Abstract A molecular analysis of the arylsulphatase A gene was performed on 26 unrelated, Italian, late infantile metachromatic leucodystrophy patients. The frequency of the common disease causing mutations 609A and 2381T was 28-8% and 1-9% respectively. Pseudodeficiency allele frequency in patients was found to be 13-5% and a frequency of 10-1% was found in 89 unaffected normal controls. The frequency ofthe 609A mutation in Italian late infantile patients is lower than in late infantile patients from northern Europe, suggesting a higher frequency of different sporadic mutations in the Italian population. A cooperative in cis effect in phenotype determination involving arylsulphatase A mutations and the eventual background of the pseudodeficiency allele is proposed.
Metachromatic leucodystrophy (MLD) is an autosomal recessively inherited disorder resulting from the deficiency of the lysosomal hydrolase arylsulphatase A (ASA) .1 Three The frequency of the 609A mutation was 28&8% (15 alleles out of 52, fig 3) , which is lower than the frequency found in other groups of late infantile MLD patients, such as 44-8% among late infantile MLD patients diagnosed in Germany (26 alleles out of 58),6 and 55-5% among late infantile MLD patients diagnosed in Britain (10 alleles out of 18).7 This suggests that in Italy there is a higher frequency of rare mutations causing the late infantile phenotype than in northern European populations.
The frequency of mutation 2381T among our patients was 1-9% (one allele out of 52, fig 3) . This low frequency is not surprising, because the 238 1T mutation is typical ofmilder phenotypes. The only patient heterozygous for the 2381T mutation is a rare case of a late infantile carrier of this mutation. He was also not a carrier of the 609A mutation.
Patients and normal controls were also screened for the pd allele (fig 3) . Among the patients, the frequency of the pd allele was 13-5% (seven alleles out of 52), while among 89 unrelated normal controls the frequency was 10.1% (18 alleles out of 178).
Among the patients who carry the 609A mutation, only one 609A heterozygote is also heterozygous for the pd allele. The only patient carrier of the 2381T mutation is also heterozygous for the pd allele. Nonnal and pd related PCR products obtained with specific oligonucleotides4 from this last patient were used for subsequent screening for mutation 2381T. 3 Results obtained showed that mutation 238 1T and pd associated mutations lie on the same allele in the patient described (data not shown). Pd allele frequencies found among patients and healthy controls (13-5% and 10-1% respectively) are in the range found in other populations (7-3% to 15%),8 but the higher frequency found among patients suggests that it could be possible that certain mutations have more severe consequences if located on a pd allele than if located on a non-pd allele. With a similar cooperative in cis effect, the late infantile phenotype of the above mentioned patient carrier of the 238 1T mutation on a pd allele could be explained. At present, however, we cannot exclude that an additional mutation is present in this allele and is effectively responsible for the observed phenotype. The high frequency of the pseudodeficiency in the general population and the existence of MLD causing mutations on pd alleles illustrate the problems associated with diagnosis of MLD, which needs a multiple approach, biochemical and molecular, to differentiate between MLD and pd associated ASA deficiencies.
